The research on technological spillovers from FDI shows weak and inconclusive results. 1 A large body of the literature on technological spillovers from FDI in China, too large to be fully reviewed in this paper, mostly focuses on horizontal spillovers, even though vertical spillovers are likely to be important (Moran, 2007) . 2 Hale and Long (2009) provide a critical survey of research on FDI spillovers in China, where potential econometric problems that arise in various studies are discussed in detail. Since that survey was written, numerous papers employed firm-level and industry specific analysis to address the question. Nevertheless, the results remain inconclusive due to variation in the sample and the methodology, in addition to the fact that, as we find out from this paper, spillover effects are heterogeneous across industries, ownership types and sources.
In this paper, therefore, we try to reconcile some of these results by making use of the best available data, state of the art methodology, and disaggregated analysis that allows us to see where exactly spillover effects from FDI on TFP, if any, can be found.
One of the major difficulties in previous studies stems from the use of aggregate level data, which often include both foreign and domestic firms, and thus cannot distinguish the higher productivity of foreign firms from the positive spillover effects on domestic firms. Even when the two groups of firms can be separated, one cannot reject the possibility that the observed positive effects are due to the initially more productive domestic firms in the group attracting more foreign capital. Such reverse causality or omitted variable bias is present even if a cross-section of firm-level data are used, due to potential cherryby foreign investors of firms that have higher potential which may not be observable by an econometrician.
Moreover, if it takes time for positive FDI spillovers to take effect, cross-section analysis will miss them.
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See the literature reviews by Görg and Strobl (2001) , Lipsey (2002) , Saggi (2002) , Greenaway (2004), and Javorcik (2008) .
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To the best of our knowledge, the only two published studies that have explored the vertical FDI spillovers for Chinese domestic firms is Hale and Long (2009) , which did not detect any positive spillover effects based on a cross-sectional data set of private firms and SOEs, and Girma and Gong (2008) , which also failed to find evidence of positive spillovers for SOEs. We employ firm-level panel data from the Chinese Industrial Surveys of Medium-sized and Large Firms (2000-2006) . Using firm-level panel is essential for two reasons. First, firm fixed effects can be used, so that the effect of FDI presence is identified by within firm changes in productivity variables, thus ruling out the possibility of reverse causality or selection, to the extent that foreigners' investment decisions are based on initial firm conditions that do not vary over time. Second, seven years of data allow for the study of dynamic effects, which is crucial as various kinds of FDI spillovers all need time to materialize.
Importantly, to avoid contamination from the firms that actually received foreign capital, we exclude from our regression sample all firms that had a non-zero share of foreign capital in any year during our sample period.
Estimating total factor productivity (TFP) is not a straightforward task, although a number of approaches have been developed in the industrial organization literature. The main problems that need to be addressed are endogeneity of inputs and persistence of the variables. We use dynamic system GMM with firm fixed effects to estimate production functions by industry, the approach that seems to have become the state of the art in the literature. System GMM uses lagged values of right-hand-side variables as instruments and allows for the lagged dependent variable to be included among the regressors, thus addressing both problems endogeneity and persistence. 4 Many recent papers that analyze the firm-level panel data also use this method, which allows for comparisons. 5 We disaggregate our analysis in four dimensions. First, as we mentioned above, we do not limit our analysis to horizontal spillovers, but also analyze the effects of upstream and downstream presence of foreign firms, which we refer to as vertical spillovers . We note that measures of horizontal and vertical FDI presence are highly correlated even though we exclude own industry from vertical measures.
Therefore, for the ease of interpretation we estimate separate regressions for vertical and spillover effects.
Second, we analyze the effects of the presence of firms with capital from the Greater China Area separately from the firms with capital from other foreign countries, for two reasons: to account for the fact that some Greater China Area FDI is in fact round-tripping capital, and to acknowledge potentially different technological gaps between these two regions and mainland China. Third, we analyze separately domestic firms that are majority private and those that are majority state owned, because it is likely that private firms will be more susceptible to technological spillovers. Fourth, we estimate spillover effects, both vertical and horizontal, for each two-digit CIC industry separately and repeat our analysis for subsamples of private and state-owned firms. 4 We attempted semi-parametric methods à la Olley and Pakes (1996) as well, but had to abandon that route due to data limitations.
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In a recent contribution, Brandt, Van Biesebroeck and Zhang (2009) analyze the dynamics of TFP in China using a sample that is very similar to ours and very similar methodology. Main moments of our TFP estimates are very similar to theirs. While in the full sample spillover effects are small and rarely statistically significant, we do find positive spillovers from FDI in China. Most positive effects are found in spillovers through backwards and forwards linkages of private firms. And most of these spillovers came from the presence of foreign capital from the outside of the greater China area. When conducting the analysis across industries, we find evidence of both positive and negative horizontal spillovers, which explain why on average no spillovers are found in a number of previous studies. We also uncover a number of interesting patterns by analyzing our results across industries.
We make several contributions to the literature on FDI spillovers in China and in general. First, we are able to use the best possible data set a large panel of manufacturing firms which allows us to control for firm and year fixed effects, ruling out main concerns related to endogeneity of FDI presence. Second, we study both horizontal and vertical FDI spillover effects. Third, we are able to distinguish between FDI from the greater China area and from other foreign sources. Fourth, we investigate separately the effects on private firms and on SOEs. And finally, we analyze FDI spillovers by industry, which uncovers interesting patterns and helps us understand why results in the literature may be inconclusive.
The paper is organized as follows. Part 2 presents the description of our data source and the variables we use in this study, as well as our empirical approach. Part 3 reports the results of our empirical analysis.
Part 4 concludes.
Data and Empirical Approach
Our data come from the Chinese Industrial Surveys of Medium-sized and Large Firms for 2000-06.
Commonly referred to as the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) manufacturing census, this data set includes all state-owned companies and private firms that are above certain size thresholds. The full data set consists of about 1.5 million observations (0.5 million firms) and is an unbalanced panel with a lot more firms coming into the sample in 2004. Unfortunately, we are forced to drop many observations due to missing crucial variables, such as year, country or industry code; duplication (exact or approximate); negative values of assets or capital. For the purposes of our analysis we also have to drop from our sample firms that switch provinces during our sample period, because most of our analysis is that of spillovers within province-industry cells. In studying FDI spillovers, we exclude from the sample both HMT-invested firms and firms with investment from other foreign sources in any of the years in our sample. Thus, only firms with 100 percent domestic ownership are included in the regression analysis. To explore the effects of domestic firms' own ownership type on FDI spillovers, we single out two ownership types: private firms (defined as firms with majority private share) and state-owned enterprises SOEs (defined as firms with majority state share).
While these two groups do not span all firms in our sample due to complicated ownership structure in China, they represent extreme categories in the sense of the degree of governmental control.
We make a number of adjustments to the raw data. In the end, in our FDI spillover regressions we have over 170,000 domestic firms, of which about 103,000 are private and almost 65,000 are non-private. In the full sample, we have over 370,000 observations. 7
Productivity Measures
Most literature on technological spillovers from FDI focuses on total factor productivity (TFP) . Similarly, we analyze the effects of FDI on TFP, which we define as the residuals generated from estimating a dynamic production function of the form:
= 0 + 1 , 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + + + (1)
where is log of output by firm at time , is log of capital, is log of employment, is log of intermediate inputs, 8 with time-specific fixed effects , firm-specific fixed effects , and random error term .
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In designing estimation approach, the following characteristics of our data need to be taken into account.
First, there is high autocorrelation in both left-and right-hand-side variables. Second, explanatory variables may be endogenously determined. Third, our panel is wide (large ) and short (small ).
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These sets are not exclusive, because some firms have both HMT and FRN shares. The main reason for dropped observations are missing data. Note that because we include lagged dependent variable on the right-hand side, the residual should be interpreted as an innovation to the TFP. Moreover, firm fixed effects need to be included to account for unobserved time-invariant differences across firms. Though a variety of methods exist that can be implemented to estimate (1), data limitations constrain our choice of estimators. Ordinary least squares (OLS) and fixed effect (FE) estimators are not optimal in accommodating the first and the third data features above. 10 A large number of firms not reporting investment data limits our ability to implement the Olley and Pakes (1996) method. Thus, in order to estimate (1) and obtain residuals we have to rely on internal instruments that are based on lags of the instrumented variables using the system generalized method of moments (GMM) estimator developed by Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) , which is now becoming a mainstream method for estimating such models.
System GMM combines equations in the first-differences and in the levels. The former eliminates firmspecific fixed effects and uses the lagged levels of variables as valid instruments. The latter exploits additional moment conditions in the levels equations that enable the use of lagged differences of variables as valid instruments. The equations in levels address the problem of finite sample bias, which arises from the lagged levels of the variables providing weak instruments for first-differences (see AlonsoBorrego and Arellano, 1996) . Exogeneity of instruments are tested using the Arellano-Bond (1991) The asymptotic properties of OLS and FE estimators can be modified to take into account the inclusion of the lagged dependent variable on the right hand side [Greene, 2008, sec. 4.9 .6], however, the consistency of the estimators depend on [Greene, 2008, sec. 15.6.5 ].
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The Arellano-Bond (1991) test for autocorrelation tests the null of zero th-order autocorrelation in the first-differenced error term ( ). In general, AR( ) in first-differences must be checked in order to assess AR( 1) in levels, and thus the test statistic of main concern is AR(2). The Hansen (1982) test, which is an extension of the Sargan (1958; 1959) test, is used to test the null that the instruments as a group are exogenous. The test is robust to heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation. 12 We assume production functions vary across industries. For industries with two-digit CIC equal to 16 (Tobacco Processing), 17 (Textile), and 30 (Plastic Products), we drop outliers in the top and bottom one percent. In addition, we separate the Plastic Products industry into two sub-sectors based on three-digit CIC: Industrial Plastics (301-305) and Consumer Plastics (306-309). Estimation results are fairly consistent with our expectations. For all industries, we fail to reject the Arellano-Bond test for AR (2) and the test at the 5% level. Autocorrelation of the random error term in the levels equations has been removed and our specified instruments are valid. Only for a few industries can we reject constant returns to scale at the 5% level, which suggest potentially inefficient scale of production. These industries all have a high share of SOEs. 13 Lastly, for each firm, TFP is set equal to .
In a recent paper Brandt, Van Biesebroeck, and Zhang (2009) provide a very careful estimation of TFP using the same data set as we do, with fewer restrictions on the sample. Encouragingly, the descriptive statistics of our TFP measures are very close to theirs.
Measures of FDI Presence
To measure the presence of FDI, we construct the weighted average foreign share of all firms located in the same province and in the same two-digit CIC sector, with each firm's employment as the weight. To distinguish the potentially different effects of investment from different foreign origins, we compute the FDI presence measure separately for investment from Hong Kong-Macao-Taiwan ( ) and that from other foreign sources ( ).
To study vertical FDI spillovers, we use China's Input-output Table of where is the identity matrix and is the direct output coefficient matrix, which is in turn computed by dividing the direct usage of the output of industry in industry , by the total output of industry . In other words, industry 's output will impact industry both directly by being used in as input, and indirectly by being used as inputs in other industries, which in turn produce outputs that are used as inputs in industry
. In computing the direct and complete coefficients, we include the impact of imported goods in each industry, but exclude the impact of export goods. 14 Finally, we compute for each industry a weighted average of the FDI presence in all other industries that serve as its clients with the complete output coefficient as the weight. This measure is referred to as the forward linkage (or downstream FDI presence). The backward linkage is computed similarly, except with complete input coefficient matrix.
Then, for each of the measures of FDI presence same industry, backward, and forward linkages we estimate the following regression
where is a measure of TFP as constructed in Section 2.1 for firm in sector province and year ; and are firm and year fixed effects; and are measures of FDI presence in sector province lagged one year; error term is allowed to be AR(1). We estimate these regressions for the full sample, and for private and SOE firms, separately. We also conduct the analysis by sector, again for all firms, and for private and SOE firms, separately.
While most of the results are reported at the two-digit CIC sector, there are a few three-digit sectors that we find particularly interesting. First of all, we consider it crucial to separate the pharmaceutical industry into Chinese traditional medicines and western medicines, because there may not be much room for spillovers in the traditional Chinese medicine sector. Next, within the electronics industry we study computer and telecommunication sectors, separately, mainly because we know that the FDI into computer industry occurred mostly prior to our sample period, while FDI into telecommunications occurred mostly during our sample period. We also isolate the auto industry from the overall transportation industry, because this is an industry that has drawn a lot of attention due to large FDI inflow in the case of China. Finally, we found it useful to split plastics into industrial and consumer plastics to estimate the production function and maintain the categorization below.
14 This is a different approach than used by Girma and Görg (2007) , who exclude imported inputs. We believe that including imported inputs is important because they might be one of the channels, by which foreign firm bring in new technology into China. Table 1 presents the composition of firms in our sample. Note that while the total share of firms with foreign capital (from any source) did not change much during our sample period, we do observe an increase in the share of firms with majority foreign ownership, especially with foreign capital from sources other than HMT.
Table 2 presents summary statistics for our key variables in the various samples. We will first describe the overall dynamics we observe and then discuss differences across samples. A comparison between domestic firms and foreign-invested firms highlights the following patterns: (1) Domestic firms are smaller than HMT firms, which are in turn smaller than firms with investment from other sources, regardless whether size is measured in the amount of fixed asset, employment, or sales (see market share); (2) Domestic firms are less capital intensive than HMT firms, which are less capital intensive than other foreign firms; (3) Both HMT firms and other foreign firms have a higher export/sales ratio than domestic firms; and, (4) Firms with foreign investment from sources other than HMT tend to have a higher percentage of sales made up by new products, while HMT-invested firms are not different from domestic firms in this respect. These differences between domestic and foreign firms confirm the conventional beliefs of foreign firms having higher capital intensity, being more internationally oriented, and being more technologically innovative. leather/fur, timber processing, overall pharmaceuticals and western medicine in particular, consumer plastics, and computers. On average FRN share increased by a factor of 2.4 while HMT share increased by a factor of 1.9. This is important for our analysis, because due to firm fixed effects the identification in our regressions comes from over-time variation in TFP and FDI presence.
Empirical Results
In this section we report the results of our parametric analysis. Since we estimate a lot of regressions 9
for each industry, which we present in Tables 3-5 we will discuss the results based on a graphical representation of estimated coefficients shown in Figures 2-4 .
Horizontal Spillovers
Horizontal spillover effects may arise due to competition and demonstration effects. When foreign capital flows into the industry, domestic firms might find both input and output markets more competitive.
Competition on the output markets may lower measured TFP (by lowering output prices) but may also increase actual TFP by creating incentives for the firms to increase efficiency. Competition on input markets, such as a market for skilled labor (Hale and Long, 2008) , is likely to lower measured TFP through an increase in cost of inputs. Demonstration effects are expected to be positive, as they describe ways in which domestic firms can learn superior technology from foreign-invested firms though observation, worker mobility, and informal interaction.
Our results for the regressions where FDI measures are for the same industry are presented in Table 3 and Figure 2 . An important observation is that there are statistically significant positive and negative effects in some industries competition effects seem to dominate, while in others demonstration effects are more prevalent. Importantly, this implies that in the full sample, the effects of FDI presence are either zero or small, as we can see from the top row of Table 3 .
Looking more closely, we can see that there are more positive spillovers from foreign investment from outside the greater China area (FRN) than from investment from Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan (HMT).
In fact, for the full sample of the firms we find small but statistically positive spillover effect from FRN, but not from HMT. We can see that this result comes predominantly from the sample of private firms, for which the full sample coefficient is also positive and statistically significant, consistently with the distribution of coefficients for private firms skewed towards positive. Moreover, we find strong positive spillovers in telecommunications and negative spillovers in specialized equipment, across the board.
Possibly, the know-how in the specialized equipment industry is well guarded by foreign firms or not easily transferable due to the heterogeneous nature of the output. Moreover, special equipment is a netimporting industry in China, implying that firms have less opportunity for exporting. Thus the competition effect is more important in determining horizontal FDI spillovers for firms in this industry, which is consistent with the negative horizontal FDI effects observed in the data.
Backward Linkages
Spillovers Our results for the regressions where FDI measures are for the downstream industries are presented in Table 4 and Figure 3 . We can see that, compared to horizontal spillovers, there are more positive than negative effects and that most of the positive effects, especially for FRN are concentrated in private firms.
Average positive effect is statistically significant for HMT for SOEs (although it is driven by large positive coefficients in the industries with not much FDI growth), and for FRN for the sample of all firms. Positive spillovers from FRN in the private firms are widespread across industries, while there are hardly any positive spillovers from FRN for SOEs. In fact, average effect of FDI from FRN is negative for state-owned firms. We believe this could be due to the fact that SOEs are on average older and less flexible and therefore stand less to gain from foreign presence downstream. Moreover, foreign firms may prefer to deal with private firms than with SOEs and therefore spillovers through backward linkages to SOEs will be limited. Finally, as we include FDI measures that are lagged only one period, it may be the case that SOEs take longer to adjust and begin benefitting from foreign presence downstream.
Forward Linkages
The most obvious reason for spillovers through forward linkages is the availability of higher quality inputs.
In addition, more sophisticated inputs may lead to higher TFP through superior technologies. Negative spillover effects except may arise because some adjustment may be required in the short run to incorporate new inputs into production processes, which can be costly in the short run. Our results for the regressions where FDI measures are for the upstream industries are presented in Table 5 and Figure 4 . The patterns we find are similar overall to backward linkages there are mostly positive spillovers and they are widespread for private firms, but not for the SOEs. The only significant effect we find for the sample of all industries is a negative effect of FRN on state-owned firms. Once again, we believe that SOEs may have less interaction with foreign suppliers, and even if they do, they may be less flexible and may take longer to adjust to new types of inputs. Larger spillovers from FRN are likely reflecting greater technological advantage of the regions outside the greater China area.
Overall Patterns
Before we move on to the generalizations of what we found, it is worth mentioning the industries for which we find no vertical or horizontal spillovers. The most surprising is probably the fact that we find no effects for firms in the computer industry. However, as we pointed out above, most of the FDI into computer and computer-related industries and spillovers from them may have occurred prior to our sample period (see Figure 1 ). Similarly, not much increase in FDI was observed in consumer plastics, which may explain why we do not find much spillover effects. In addition, because foreign share is large in the computer industry (in 2006, share of FRN was 0.6 on average, while share of HMT was 0.3), the sample size of domestic firms is not very large (with Lenovo plants likely dominating the sample of non-private firms). As we would expect, we find no spillover effects for Chinese medicines because there may not be much that Chinese firms can learn from foreigners, because inputs are agricultural and outputs go to Chinese service sector, neither of which have much FDI.
Equally surprisingly, we did not find spillover effects in transportation equipment industry overall or in the auto industry in particular. It is possible that production processes in these industries are vertically disintegrated and foreigners guard their technologies. It is also possible that most of the spillovers occurred prior to our sample period. Another explanation is that foreign firms in transportation equipment (the auto industry included) as well as in the computer industry are so large that their market and sphere of influence are the whole nation. As we use foreign presence in the industry-province as the FDI measure, our results miss the more relevant FDI spillover effects.
That said, how can we summarize all our findings? First of all, we find that while some industries experienced positive horizontal spillovers, in other industries horizontal spillover effects were negative.
Given that competition effects that would result to lower output prices and higher input prices are likely to have a negative impact, while demonstration effects are likely to have positive impacts, it is not surprizing to find that the competition effect dominates in some industries, while the demonstration effect dominates in others. This points to the importance of disaggregated analysis. Secondly, we find that vertical spillover effects are most prominent for private firms that we believe are more flexible and stand to gain more from foreign presence upstream and downstream. Furthermore, we find more positive spillovers from FRN than from HMT, consistent with the belief that foreign investment from outside the Greater China Area tends to embody more advanced technologies and managerial expertise. Alternatively, part of the FDI from the greater China area could represent round-tripping, which would not lead to any spillovers and therefore may bury some of the spillover effects from HMT.
Finally, we find that industries that are negatively impacted by FDI presence tend to possess one or both of the following characteristics, suggesting potential reasons for the negative FDI spillovers: (1) They are sectors where China is a net-importer (for example, equipment, special equipment, and metal products), thus demand in foreign markets for their products is limited; and, (2) They are sectors with economy of scale and thus dominated by large firms, thus the relevant FDI spillovers may be from the national level (for example, agro-products, auto, coal, fuel processing, and non-ferrous smelting).
Conclusion
Overall, we found evidence of positive spillovers from FDI in China. However, we must point out that such spillovers are distributed very unevenly across industries, types of spillovers, origin of foreign capital, and ownership structure of the firms. Most positive effects are found in spillovers through backwards and forwards linkages of private firms. And most of these spillovers came from the presence of foreign capital from outside the greater China area.
The fact that spillover effects are unevenly distributed across industries, ownership types, and sources of FDI helps us understand why there is such diversity of findings in the vast literature on FDI spillovers in China. The results in pooled or aggregate data depend on the sample of firms included in the study, the sample period, as well as additional controls and restrictions. We believe our analysis provides good reasons for further studies at the disaggregated level and we hope that it will encourage further empirical work in this direction. Estimations implemented using STATA XTREGAR package. Dependent variable is TFP which is generated by running one-step GMM-SYS (p14v6c1). Domestic firms with non-zero frnshare or hmtshare excluded. Private firms defined as firms with majority individual share ( 33/ 39 > 0.5). Non-private firms (SOEs) defined as firms with majority state shares ( 30/ 29 > 0.5). Notes: Estimation implemented using STATA XTABOND2 package. Dependent variable is output_2. = output_2; = capitaln_2; = laborln; = thruput_2. Output, capital, and throughput are deflated to 2000 prices using China national headline CPI (source: FAME). For all GMM-SYS estimations, the instruments are 3 , 1 , 1 , 1 and earlier in the differenced equations and 2 , , , in the levels equations. p_CRS is the p-value from the Wald test of the constant returns to scale hypothesis + + = 1. The indicators industry denotes CIC, subsector denotes the division of CIC 30 (1 if 301-305, 2 if 306-309) and outlier denotes whether outliers were dropped (1 = dropped, 0 otherwise). Standard errors clustered on province-sector dyads.
For industries with two-digit CIC 16, 17, and 30 we first drop outliers in top and bottom 1% (using dropOutlier v05.ado). For industry with two-digit CIC 30 (Plastic Products), we split the industry into two sub-sector groups; one with three-digit CIC 301 through 305 (Industrial Plastics) and another with three-digit CIC 306 through 309 (Consumer Plastics). The decision to drop outliers and to divide industry into sub-sector groups is based on request made by Galina Hale after analyzing regression results from p14v5a2e1b2.do and p14v5a2e1b2a2.do (CIC 30 
